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You receive this email because you are a member of the DuncanCowichan Chamber of Commerce or have
expressed an interest in the Chamber. Canada's AntiSpam Laws require us to document express consent from
everyone receiving the Chamber eNews and other electronic correspondence. Follow the links below to signal
your express consent to continue receiving Chamber news, events, offers and member information. Don't
forget to add chamber@duncancc.bc.ca to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox.
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Connect. Engage. Achieve.
Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce
eNews ‐ Mar. 13/15
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The eNews may be abbreviated the next few weeks, while the staff prepare
this year's fabulous Black Tie Awards & Auction.
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Chamber Events
Member pricing applies to all employees in member businesses & organizations.
Wednesday Wine Down ‐ Wed. Mar. 25 at Hudson's On First
We're excited about this month's Wednesday Wine Down ‐ it's at Hudson's On First in
their beautifully refurbished heritage home. Andrea and Daniel are creating a
special menu of appetizers and light fair just for Chamber members.
Don't miss the Chamber's most popular event ‐ in the beautiful Hudson's on First.
Wednesday Wine Down at Hudson's On First
Wed. Mar. 25. 5:30 pm
163 First St.
RSVP to: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | 250.748.1111
This is a non‐hosted event. Menu pricing applies.
Chamber Luncheon: Brian Carruthers, CAO of the CVRD Mar. 26
Brian Carruthers, Chief Administrative Office of the
CVRD presents an overview of the services and
functions of the District, and what's on the horizon for
one of the most beautiful places on Vancouver
Island. See Mr. Carruthers' bio here.
Chamber Luncheon with Brian Carruthers
of the CVRD Presenting
Thurs. Mar. 26
Cowichan Golf & Country Club, 4955 Trans Canada Hwy
11:30 Check‐in & Networking | Noon Buffet &
Presentation
Members $26.25 | Non‐members $37.25
Register online or call the Chamber 250.748.1111
Please note, registration and prepayment now required for Chamber luncheons.
April Luncheon at the Clements Centre ‐ Thurs. Apr. 23
The Clements Society Supported Employment
program connects employers with capable,
loyal employees who happen to have a
developmental disability. You'll hear about the
many success stories, the support available to
business owners, and the potential the program
has for your business. Find out what Maxwell's
Auto Parts, Tim Horton's, London Drugs and Walmart already know ‐ the Supported
Employment program connects businesses with ready,willing and able employees.
The luncheon is at the Lunch on Clements restaurant. We'll enjoy their famous
lasagna and Caesar salad. But be sure to leave room ‐ lunch finishes with a
delicious selection from the dessert tray.
Chamber Luncheon at the Clements Centre
Thurs. Apr. 23
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Lunch on Clements, 5856 Clements St.
11:30 ‐ Check in & Networking | Noon ‐ Buffet & Presentation
Members $26.25 | Non‐members $37.25
Register Now or contact the Chamber: 250.748.1111
Please note, registration & pre‐payment are now required for Chamber
Luncheons.
Lunch 'n Learn Tues. Mar. 24, Noon
Come to this Lunch 'n Learn to try a selection of delicious Genesis products, plus
home baking made with Genesis ingredients ‐ like Mila Chia seed muffins! Or give
yourself a lift over the lunch hour with energy drinks. You'll also enjoy:
Natural Fruit Energy drink alternative
Coffee energy drink
Mila bites snack
Delicious super fruit drink ‐ aka marriage counsellor in a bottle
You'll learn about the nutritional benefits of super fruits, herbs, seeds and
more. Come sample some of our best selling natural products and learn about what
Genesis PURE has to offer. This hour will be filled with a product overview,
samples and an opportunity for Q and A.
Lunch 'n Learn with Genesis Pure
Tues. Mar. 24, Noon ‐ 1 pm
Cowichan Regional Visitor Centre, Trans Canada Hwy & Bell McKinnon Rd.
Free to Members | $5 Non‐members
RSVP to: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | 250.748.1111
Come get "energized" with some great tasting snacks, superfruits, mocha and
energy drinks, essential oils and more.

Black Tie Awards
Table Sponsorships Available
This is our most popular sponsorship offering at only $175.
Your business card is attached to a take‐away gift at eight
place‐settings on a table. Your company is listed in the
program and included in an appreciation ad in the local
papers. Table Sponsors are tweeted as they come on board,
and posted to Facebook. Table sponsorships make an elegant
client gift to open doors and solidify relationships.
More Black Tie Sponsorship Opportunities
Table Sponsorships
Or contact the office 250‐748‐1111 |
manager@duncancc.bc.ca

Business Directory
Chamber Events

Request for Silent Auction Items
Our silent auction was a highlight at last year's event and we anticipate the same positive response this year. We are
anticipating 280 guests will be in attendance and this is your opportunity to put your product or service in front of
them. We are are reaching out to businesses for donations to the silent auction. Please consider supporting this event
by donating a product or service. Items of all values are welcome.
Silent Auction Donation Request
Contact: Kirsty Grant
Silent Auction & Visitor Services Coordinator

E: visitorinfo@duncancc.bc.ca T: 250.746.4636

Chamber Supports Modest Increase to Min. Wage; Future Adjustments Tied to CPI
The minimum wage rises to $10.45 per hour from the current $10.25 per hour on Sept.1 this year. The provincial
government announced that the minimum wage will be adjusted upward each September according to the consumer
price index (CPI). If the CPI goes down, the minimum wage will remain unchanged.
Increases to the minimum wage have a real and direct effect on business, especially small business. Thursday's
announcement regarding an increase to minimum wage comes after extensive government consultation with
businesses. The Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce commends the provincial government on implementing an
increase to the minimum wage in BC and a plan for future changes, giving businesses time to plan and prepare.
"Every business balances the challenge of attracting and keeping good staff with the demands of a competitive
marketplace. The staged approach to increasing the minimum wage makes it both palatable and practical for most
businesses." See the complete press release here.

Victoria Guest Services Network Tourism Showcase 2015
Cowichan Tourism Providers Invited to Victoria Guest Services Network Tourism Showcase ‐ Apr. 28
The Showcase will take place at the Victoria Conference Centre, Tuesday, April 28. It is the largest tradeshow of its
kind on Vancouver Island, exposing exhibitors to over 200 hospitality employers from the region. Registering for an
exhibitor table will give you the exclusive opportunity to connect with and educate the very people whom will be
recommending your business to Victoria's visitors in 2015.
Victoria Guest Services Network Tourism Showcase
Tues. Apr 28, 1 pm ‐ 5:30 pm
Victoria Conference Centre, Salon A, 720 Douglas St.
$150.00 entrance fee + one door prize
50 Tables are available
Registration Deadline: Mar. 31
Please click this registration form for details, and opportunities to network with VGSN members.

This Weekend & Coming Soon
Victoria Symphony at Cowichan Performing Arts Centre ‐ TOMORROW Sat. Mar. 14
Tania Miller conducts the Victoria Symphony with special musical
guest Annabelle Stanley on Harp. Click for details.
Dynamic HR Solutions: Lunch & Learn Skills Builder Series ‐ Leading Productive Meetings ‐ Thurs. Mar. 19
Bring your lunch and join us for 60 minutes of valuable learning, networking & discussion about specific HR‐related
topics designed specifically for busy supervisors, managers & business owners. leading Productive Meetings is led by
Ginger Brunner and Jassica Dhillon‐Bhullar of Dynamic HR Solutions.
Dynamic HR Solutions: Lunch & Learn Skills Builder Series
Leading Productive Meetings ‐ Thurs. Mar. 19, Noon ‐ 1:00 pm
$25.00 (plus tax) | Includes: Handouts & Coffee/Tea/Water
Dynamic HR Solutions, 204, 64 Station St.
Preregistration required Online or Contact us | 250‐597‐1901
Integral Connections Facilitates Workshop ‐ Recruiting & Hiring Great Employees, TODAY ‐ MAR 13, VIU
Are you looking to create a team of people that are accountable, engaged and take ownership in their

work? How can you measure whether or not a candidate is the "right fit" for your company? In this
workshop, you will learn and practice new skills for developing engaging and meaningful interview
questions and walk away with effective strategies that enable you to hire the right people and tap into
the power of your team. $95+ GST
For more information and Registration
Vancouver Island Pacific Coast Community Cultural Roundtables Sun. Mar 15
Join your arts, culture, and heritage community colleagues in a province‐wide conversation about the development of
a cultural policy framework for British Columbia.
Cowichan Community Cultural Roundtable
Cowichan Performing Arts Centre
2687 James St. Duncan
Sun. Mar 15, 1 pm ‐ 4 p.m.
Hosted By The CVRD Arts & Culture Division and The Cowichan Valley Arts Council
Click to RSVP for the Cowichan Roundtable
Alderlea Farm & Cafe Shamrockin' Luck of the Irish Four Course Dinner
Join Farmer John and Cook Katy, "Rural Woman of the Year", for their favourite rural Irish foods direct from organic
farm to fork. Reservations are require. Local beer, wine and Guinness beer will be available.
Alderlea Farm and Cafe
3390 Glenora Road, Duncan
T: 250‐597‐3438 | E: johnkaty@shaw.ca
Cost: $26/person
Time: 5 pm ‐ 10 pm

BC Forest Discovery Centre Easter Eggspress Apr. 4 ‐ 6
The BC Forest Discovery Centre has expanded to 3 days for the annual Easter Scavenger Hunt for
families in and visiting the Cowichan Region. Steam train rides, the Easter Bunny, goodie bags, and
a great educational experience, are just some of the reasons for kids of all ages to come out to the
three day event.
A special admission rate of $6 for children under 12 and $8 for adults/seniors/youth makes it an
affordable, fun day for all. Goodie bags will be provided for children who complete the scavenger
hunt. To add to the festivities, Manager Chris Gale will be making his world famous BBQ burgers for
all to enjoy at a great price.
BC Forest Discovery Centre
Admission: $8 Adults/Youth(13‐18 yrs) | $6 Children(3‐12 yrs)
2892 Drinkwater Rd, Duncan (on Trans Canada Highway)
T: 250‐715‐1113

This Just In ...
Tourism Vancouver Island's Pro D Day, MAR 27th, Arbutus Ridge Golf Club
Jump start your tourism season by attending Tourism Vancouver Island's Pro‐D Day. This is a day‐long event with a
great line‐up of speakers and workshops. The cost is $79 and includes lunch, networking opportunities, workshops and
a chance to win some great door prizes.
Information and Registration here
VIEA invites you to a special Vancouver Island Transportation Forum Victoria MAR 31
Invitation and Registration here

Destination BC Takes Top Honours in Germany

Destination BC took top honours at the 14th Annual International Tourism Film, Print and Multimedia competition at
the ITB Travel Trade Show in Berlin.
Check out the news release here
Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association (CTRA) AGM Thur. Mar. 26
The CTRA's Annual General Meeting will be held in the lounge of the CTRA facility, on Providence Farm. Members
18 and older are eligible to vote. Our AGM is open to the public and everyone is welcome. Memberships are available
at the event.
Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association
1843 Tzouhalem Road, Duncan, BC, V9L 5L6
T: 250.746.1028 (office) | 250.746.1033 (fax) | E: jennifer@ctra.ca
Cowichan Cellar Doors 2014 Passport Winner
Congratulations to Colin Parker of Cobble Hill ‐ winner of $100 gift certificate towards dinner at any one of: Merridale
Bistro, Cherry Point Bistro, Vinoteca on the Vineyard or Unsworth Restaurant. Colin's parents toured the Cowichan
Cellar Doors when they were visiting from High Level, Alberta. After collecting passport stamps from participating
wineries they entered the draw in his name.
The 2015 touring season is just starting. If you or your guests plan to visit the Cowichan Cellar Doors make sure to
pick up a passport at a participating winery, cidery, distillery or brewery or at the Visitor Information Centers at
Duncan, Victoria or Mill Bay.
LNGBuyBC.ca ‐ Access LNG Opportunities for Your Business
The Vancouver Island Economic Alliance is supporting the Ministry of Jobs, Tourism & Skills Training and promoting
a new online tool for business. LNGBuyBC.ca enables businesses to find opportunities in Liquified Natural Gas
projects and throughout the LNG sector. Visit the site to see the opportunities for your business. Registration is FREE!
Volunteer BC's Annual Photo Contest is Mar. 10 to Apr. 6
Do you have photos of volunteers that "rock" your community? A volunteer action is like a stone thrown in a lake: its
effect has a direct impact and like ripples,volunteer efforts reach out far and wide to improve communities. Like
stones ‐ volunteers are unique. Send us photos that reflect the unique qualities of your volunteers and the strong
contribution they have in your community. Photos must be taken in the 2014/2015 year. Multiple entries are allowed.
Entries will be posted on: http://volunteerphotocontest.tumblr.com
volunteer BC Annual Photo Contest ‐ Deadline Apr. 6
Submit photos to: volbcphotos@gmail.com
Mill Bay Marina and Bridgemans Bistro ‐ Saanich Inlet Salmon Challenge TOMORROW Sat. March 14
Tickets are $40 per rod, includes fishing derby entry, barbecue and moorage at Mill Bay Marina
Check out the Poster Here

Speedy Glass Samsung Tablet Winner
Congratulation to Holly Blissett, winner of our Fabulous February contest for the
Samsung Galaxie Tab 4.
Speedy Glass
2724 Beverly Street, Unit 3, Duncan
T: 250‐748‐3313
Hours: 8:00 am ‐ 5:00 pm

Member News
Social Media Camp Discount for Chamber Members
Social Media Camp is offering a discount code to Chamber members planning on attending this year's event. You can
take advantage of $50 off the regular registration rate of $399.The 6th Annual Social Media Camp is a three‐day,
knowledge‐rich conference that covers all key issues for getting the most out of social media marketing, whether
you're responsible for driving website traffic, managing the online marketing budget, reputation management,

customer service or stewarding your company's online brand.
Enter the promo code DuncanChamber50.
Click To Register
May 21‐23 | Victoria Conference Centre

Wine Education Dinner at Unsworth Vineyards ‐ Wed. Apr. 22
Unsworth Vineyards presents three Wine Education Dinners starting this Wed. Mar. 11 when Head Winemaker, Daniel
Cosman, explores the variations and unique possibilities the Pinot family has to offer. Unsworth Restaurant Chef,
Steve Elskins, will complement the wines with an exceptional dinner menu crafted from local fare. The not‐yet‐
bottled 2014 Unsworth Pinot Noir Rose and Pinot Gris are rumoured to make an appearance along with other excellent
wines. Classes include wine, education, and dinner.
Wed. Apr. 22 ‐ Prosecco vs. Champagne
Wed. May 13 ‐ The Power of Oak
Unsworth Vineyards
2915 Cameron‐Taggart Rd.
Wed. Apr. 22 & Wed. May 13, 7 pm ‐ 9 pm
$40 per evening, or $110 for all three. Includes wine, education & dinner!
Reservations Required: sarah@unsworthvineyards.com | 250‐929‐2292
Exclusive Park 'n Fly Offer for Chamber Members
Canada's only national airport parking company, Park'N Fly offers BC Chamber Members exclusive, lower than web
rates which can be used for both leisure and business travel. BC Chamber Members that travel frequently can register
online to expedite their service and receive the discount automatically every time they park with us, additional
services are included with rewards program.
Park 'n Fly Rates
Vancouver Park 'n Fly Flyer
St. John Ambulance Spring Break ‐ Prepare for Your Next Adventure
Don't let the unexpected catch your family off‐guard this Spring break. St. John Ambulance has a selection of first aid
kits and emergency supplies available to ensure you and your family are prepared.
Cowichan Intercultural Society March Events
The Cowichan Intercultural Society has two events coming up in March.
Mar.19, 7 pm ‐ 9 pm: A free presentation and question/answer session with Immigration Lawyer, Darcy Golden.
Mar. 25, 7 pm ‐ 9 pm: Web designers Julie and Joerg Rosenthal with show us how easy it is to create and maintain
your own website. Learn about how to get a domain (free and paid hosting options), web design in html or content
management (Wordpress), file type, and maintenance and updating.
Cowichan Intercultural Society
205‐394 Duncan Street
RSVP ‐ T: 250.748.3112 | E: relationships@cis‐iwc.org
Chemainus Theatre Festival ‐ The Mousetrap Apr. 24 ‐ May 30
Who will escape Monkswell Manor? A snow storm traps curious guests, a police detective and a killer in a series of
betrayals and murders. No one escapes suspicion...no one is safe...until the final moments of mystery! Tickets for
The Mousetrap are available on‐line or call 1‐800‐565‐7738.
Chemainus Theatre Festival ‐ 2015 Season
9737 Chemainus Road
Chemainus, BC
T: 1‐800‐565‐7738 | E: info@chemainustheatre.ca
National Volunteer Week Activities & Events Apr. 12 ‐ 18
In recognition of that contribution, Volunteer Cowichan and local Cowichan Valley sponsors are once again offering

the ever popular Volunteer Coffee Break coupon program. How does the program work? Coupons for a free cup of
coffee are provided to area volunteers in appreciation of their volunteer efforts. (Sponsors may substitute tea or
other beverage at their discretion) Coffee Break coupons will be made available to your organization at no charge,
for distribution to your volunteers, as a token of thanks for valuable skills, time and energy our volunteers give.
Contact Volunteer Cowichan by Mar. 14 to receive your coupons
Anne‐Marie Koeppen | E: anne‐marie@volunteercowichan.bc.ca
Free Webinars on Professional Volunteering from Charity Village
How to be a great professional volunteer
Skill Level: This session is ideal for those new to the concept of professional volunteering. It may be of particular
interest to new graduates and those with corporate experience looking to break into the nonprofit sector.
Thurs. Mar. 26 10 am
FREE, but registration is required
Click for more information
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS ‐ National Volunteer Week: Leaders of Tomorrow Awards
Volunteer Cowichan is seeking nominations for the Leaders of Tomorrow Awards. This is your opportunity to
nominate youth (age 6 to 24) that demonstrates leadership through volunteerism. Deadline for nominations is Mar.
27. The awards event will be held Apr.17 at the Island Saving Center.
Volunteer Cowichan
Click for more information | E: anne‐marie@volunteercowichan.bc.ca
Spa Sanctuary Eyelash Extensions Offer Ends Mar.31
Spa Sanctuary is now offering Eyelash Extensions at the promotional rate of $80 on your first full set of lashes, with
your first fill being 25% off. This promotional offer is only on until March 31st ~ book your appointment today!
T: 250‐588‐2212 | E: yourspasanctuary@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook

Duncan Christian School Annual Spring Gala Dinner & Auction Apr. 18
Duncan Christian School presents it's Annual Spring Gala Dinner and Auction. Proceeds benefit the modernization of
the high school library. There will be fabulous door prizes. Tickets are $30 and available from both school offices.
Duncan Christian School Annual Spring Gala Dinner and Auction
Duncan Christian Reformed Church
$30
Doors open at 4:30 pm | Sat. Apr. 18
T: 250‐746‐3654 | www.duncanchristianschool.ca
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